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WILL YOU TAKE A STAND?
Dear COV, Grand Divan and Sir and Lady Nobles of the Order:
When you joined the Order, you joined expecting to jump in and serve the intellectually disabled through your caravan.
Remember that every member has a position to fill. Make your position a job and not just a name to fill in the blank. It
doesn’t matter if you are an officer or a Noble, you did not join the Order expecting to do nothing.
We have lost a lot of good caravans over the years due to the lack of recruiting, and we will lose more unless we take a
stand and realize that without membership, the intellectually disabled will be the ones to lose out. They are the ones that
will wake up and one day will no longer go to a circus, dance, or picnic. They are the ones who will not be able to go to the
park because they have no swings on the playground that will assist them. They are the ones that will no longer receive the
hugs, love, and laughter from us. And disband members are the ones that will never feel the love from our special needs
friends. This is what happens along with so much more because a caravan did not recruit. We are not too old to recruit. We
all die, this is a fact, but that doesn’t mean the world will die with us. The world will continue until the Lord says.
”Every year, an estimated 7.9 million infants (6% of worldwide births) are born with serious birth defects. Although some
congenital defects can be controlled and treated, an estimated 3.2 million of these children are disabled for life.” Again,
that is 6 % of the worldwide births, and just as we have estate plans for our families to help them go on, we need a plan
of recruitment to help our caravan family and those we serve, to go on. WE NEED TO RECRUIT MEMBERS! Do not let our
ears and eyes turn deaf and blind to this request. We can even recruit members who do not live around your caravan. They
can become caravan members or 298 Members at Large. They may not be able to attend functions physically, but they
can do things to prepare for a function or meeting such as, contacting members, sending out donation request, letters to
members, etc. They can attend meetings virtually. These members may keep up your caravan social media. The possibilities
are endless. With the internet, there is no such thing as members living too far. The Al Sunna allows it, and we need to start
looking outside the box.
I have heard through the years, of members saying, “Well, I can’t find anyone who wants to volunteer”, and this is probably
true. I am certain you know by now when we try to do something without going through God and asking him to show us,
things basically will not turn out. “You must remember that God does not call the people who are equipped to do His
work, He equips those of us He has called.” I do believe all members are called to use their gifts the Lord has blessed them
with for the Alhambra, so let us pray, ask God to place you where he wants you to be for recruitment, and then “Let Go and
Let God” show you how He can make things happen. The Order was not established to give you anything in return, it was
established so that we could give to others and as Christians, we know our reward will be Heaven. Do not sell the Lord short
and think he cannot help us, remember the stories of the Bible where God fed the multitude with a few fish and loaves,
healed the sick, and raised the dead? Surely through Him, he can fill the Order with more members that will overflow like
the fish in the net. If only we just pray and ask and be willing to follow Him.
Laus Deo,
Denise Blakely,
Executive Secretary

Supreme Chaplain, Martin J. Gillespie

Supreme Commander, Joe B. Cortinaz

My Dear Brothers and Sisters in
Christ, I pray all is well with you and
yours, and that your Thanksgiving
celebration was one of true
gratitude. As your humble servant,
I am truly grateful to be in a position
to pray with you and for you, and
to offer Masses for all our living and
deceased members of our beloved Order of Alhambra. We
are all blessed to have answered the call of The Mother
of God, the Blessed ever Virgin Mary, to serve the special
people in our midst that others seem to overlook. Our
special brothers and sisters need us now more than ever
before!

Ladies and Gentlemen,
I will continue my hard work,
and I will continue to promote
the Order and our mission
throughout the Order. I want to
thank our immediate Past Supreme
Commander J.R. Black and all Past
Supreme Commanders for their
dedication and commitment to the Order during their
term as Supreme Commanders. I know you will continue
to be an asset to the Order of The Alhambra. The
convention has come and gone. Where does time go? We
are now planning for our next COV meeting and our next
convention which will be held in Pittsburg, PA. I ask you to
start making plans to attend our next convention in July
2023. Later you will be receiving more information.
Thanksgiving has come and gone, and we will still be in
the most beautiful time of the year: Christmas Season
by the time you read The Alhambra. Gloria and I pray
that all our Alhambra family members enjoyed a Happy
Thanksgiving. And remember, Christmas is the season for
giving. Let’s not forget to give thanks for all the blessing
we have received though out the year. We need to keep
Christ in Christmas. Let’s not forget the order, let’s give
the Order a gift: a new member. And let’s not forget
our Christmas raffle. Every member will get four tickets.
Tickets are ten dollars each. We need your support, so
please buy, or sell your tickets. If you need more tickets,
please call home office. Also, tickets for our general raffle
will be mailed in early January. Each member will get two
books. We also need your support for this raffle. Please
support the Order, we need your help.
Covid is still upon us. As I type this message, a new virus
has been discovered. As members of the Order, we
must do everything possible to stay safe. Please protect
yourselves. The Order of Alhambra needs all its members.
Let’s all be proud of the Order. We are 117 years old. But
we are still the best kept secret in town. I ask everyone
please do not forget to recruit. The job is simple.
Remember all you need to do is ASK. When you pick up
new members get them involved in your projects. Give
them something to do or they will lose interest. At this
stage of the game, we cannot afford to lose any more
members. Do not let rejection get in your way. If you ask
someone to join, and he says, “no”, ask another person.
Keep in mind, without members, who will take care of
God’s Special Children. Don’t let the Order fade away.
Let’s all do our part to recruit a new member. If everyone
would recruit just one member a year, we would double
our membership. Think of the possibilities.
A Quote: “Never let the fear of striking out get in your
way.”
Please keep in your prayers all members. Prayers are

My grand adventure to the north and midwest brought
great joy to my heart! I had the opportunity to witness
first-hand the love and generosity that flows from the
hearts of our Caravans! My travels began with a drive to
Cumberland, MD, then onto Wilkes-Barre, PA, Cleveland,
OH, and finishing with much travel in the great state of
Michigan! Three of the most fulfilling weeks in my life.
I’m hopeful that I will return to Maryland in March to
witness the high school basketball tournament sponsored
by the Wamba Caravan. I’m also looking forward with
great glee to take the Grand Adventure out west. Perhaps
our illustrious Supreme Commander and I can visit all the
Caravans in Texas in the not-to-distant future. I made
a lot of great friends at the convention from Texas, and
I’m looking forward to breaking bread with them. Grand
Commanders: Please let me know what would be a
good time to make a visit. As the self-appointed head
cheerleader for our Order, I want to visit all y’all!
In closing, and as we make all our Christmas preparations,
let us always be mindful of the reason for this most Holy
Season: Jesus Christ, who came into this world in the most
vulnerable way, a defenseless baby, to save us, and bring
us salvation. We ask Our Lord to open the eyes of our
hearts to the needs of the most defenseless in our world,
especially God’s Special Friends, the intellectually and
developmentally disabled. May Almighty God continue to
bless our work in His vineyard, today and every day. Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year!
Love from your Supreme Chaplain,
Fr. G.

powerful. We pray that God will bless the Order of
Alhambra and that all members remember why we joined:
to grow in numbers so we can continue to help God’s
Special Children. I want to thank all members of the Order
for allowing me the opportunity to serve as your Supreme
Commander for the next two years; as I stated during my
installation and as you have read in this message, I will
continue to promote the issue of raising membership; we
need more people to help support God’s Special Children.
God Bless All, God Bless Alhambra. Praise God

Vice Supreme Commander, Clifton Dake
The Gift of MERCY
It’s the most outrageous thing. The
more I think about it, the more
amazed I am. It gives blessings
that are undeserved and withhold
punishment when it is deserved. It’s
absolutely the greatest gift you can
give someone.
This gift is called MERCY. See Jesus came to earth and gave
us mercy, so we need to learn to give MERCY to others.
By Christ’s example, we’re taught to love and pray for our
enemies. We’re taught to be friendly to those who do not
treat us as we would like to be treated. We are told to
give to and care for the poor, helpless, and intellectually/
developly disabled who will never be able to pay us back.
We can give to people who will give us gifts in return, but
we are more blessed when we choose to give to those
who cannot pay us back that’s giving MERCY.
The greatest gift you can give God is to become more like
Jesus. You can do that by treating others the way he has
treated you. Give those around you the greatest gift they
could every receive from you: MERCY.
So, the next time you speak to someone about becoming
a member of Alhambra remember you are giving the gift
of MERCY. That pleases God so much.
Recruiting New Members is the life blood of Alhambra.
Please ASK.

Supreme Scribe, Jim Rigby
Do you remember ever working
for a supervisor that you felt never
listened to you?
How about a supervisor that
always knew best and felt only that
supervisor had any good ideas?
We are a volunteer organization
and the three things that should
be most important in our lives are God, Family, and our
Special Friends.

To that end let me tell you, my opinion. First, there is only
one God and we Catholics know, love, and should live that.
Second, Family is what God gave you and He always knows
best. You can make family whatever you choose, but
remember God gave it to you. Third, our Special Friends.
We are in an organization that fosters and supports our
Special Friends, how we do that is up to us. I believe
our organizational structure is and should be set up in a
manner that the top is supposed to support the bottom
because it is at the bottom where our true work gets
done. The grass roots so to say. Making life a little more
enjoyable for our Friends. The top of your organization
can’t do that. We don’t contact them from this level. Your
Supreme Director doesn’t do that. Again, the Director is
just a facilitator that is supposed to assist you, the bottom
improves the lives of our friends. Where the true worth of
your labor and our organization comes from is the handson activities of our members. With that in mind, our
organization is and should be set up so that the higher you
look within this thing, the more the leaders are supposed
to be helping the bottom of the organization get the
real jobs done. So, that means that we have an inverted
pyramid. The higher you go in the group, the more people
you are supposed to be serving. Yours caravan is serving
those Friends within your immediate area. Your director
is supposed to be there to help you find some support
that you can use that you may not know about or have
direct access to. The top of the organization is supposed
to be there to help your director make those needs
happen. We should be helping make those things happen
by networking with other organizations with common
goals as ours, by helping provide resources such as the
St. Francis Camp ran by Alhambra caravans, by providing
Scholarships to help educate those professionals that do,
day by day, what we do when we can. And providing some
of the financial support to help make a difference in the
lives of our Special Friends. Ours is, and should be, an
organization of the inverted pyramid of management.
The top is designed to support the bottom where the true
work of our organization gets done. We, at the top, want
to get your suggestions and we want to, and will, listen to
you. For without you, we have no organization.
Laus Deo

Supreme Director, Jim Sterley, Region V
I hope everyone had a wonderful
Thanksgiving. Activities in Region
V are really picking up as 2021
comes to a close. Welcome to all
new Grand Divan members, and
thank you for stepping up to help
your Caravan and the Order move
forward.
The Ohio Council of Caravan’s Italian Festival held on
September 15, 2021 was a huge success with over 120
people attending. This was the first time three $1000
raffles sold out! To all that attended your support for this
event is greatly appreciated.
Supreme Chaplain Fr. G visited Cleveland the first
weekend of October. Father celebrated Mass at St. Albert
the Great Parish in North Royalton, Ohio for members
of the Cleveland Caravans, and a reception at Stancato’s
restaurant in Parma, Ohio followed. Father had a chance
to tour the city and the Rock Hall of Fame during his stay.
On October 12, 2021 Vicky Zanzano of Parma, Ohio was
the lucky winner of two Coca-Cola mountain bikes raffled
off by Carmona Caravan #75. Thanks to the Multi-Flow
Co. for donating the bikes.
I am sorry to report that PSC JR Black and Sultana Barb
could not make it to Cleveland on November 9th to swear
in the new Grand Divans of Carmona Caravan and Abba
Koval Caravan. The stand in for JR (me) stumbled through
the ceremony and eventually got it done. We all hope JR
and Barb can make next year’s ceremony.
Upcoming Events
December 3, 2021: Abba Koval Caravan’s Christmas Party
at St Augustine Parish 2486 W. 14th Street Cleveland,
Ohio.
December 4, 2021: Journey to Bethlehem Mass also at St.
Augustine Parish. Mass starts at 11am with Bishop Roger
Gries presiding.
January 15, 2022: Ohio Council of Caravan’s After
Christmas and PGC Recognition Party at Holy Spirit Church
5500 W. 54th Street Parma, Ohio. Tickets are $40 each for
dinner, open bar and dancing. Cocktails are at 6:30pm and
dinner at 7:30pm. Contact Jim Sterley (440) 292-5617 for
more info.
February 20, 2022: Carmona Caravan Winter Social and
mass at St. Andrew’s Abbey
Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Supreme Director, George Walrath, Region VI
Region VI has emerged from the
COVID shutdown much like a butterfly emerges from it cocoon, the
butterfly slowly crawls out of the
protective shell slowly allowing it
wings to unfold and dry and then
taking a few short flights to test
things out before taking to the air
in full flight. The Region began to
emerge from the COVID shutdown last spring and slowly
over the summer months began to work our missions.
This fall like the butterfly the Region and Caravans has
begun to spread out wings getting ready for a full return
to operations. We still struggle a bit with some resistance
from the institutions and clients still afraid and being very
careful.
Region VI Article Continued on page 10

Past Supreme Director, Gerald Forster, Region X
Algarve Caravan # 168 is working
very hard, which has not been easy
for the last 18 months due to COVID
restrictions. Our Christmas party
is set to happen in November over
FaceTime for all our intellectually
disabled.
Unfortunately we recently lost
Garcia Caravan # 230. A letter has been sent out to all the
members asking if they will consider a transfer to Algarve
168, or become members at large.
I accepted the position because I am an Alhambran; we
work together and always keeping in mind why we joined.
Growth in our area is slow, but we will continue to strive
to generate new members.
PSC. Dir Gerald Forster

Alhamar Caravan 4 Region II
Fr. G visited Alhamar caravan #4 on 9-30 at Norm’s Pizza & Eatery in Wilkes-Barre, PA. It was a lovely evening meeting
Fr. G and we welcome him back anytime. Thank you for making the trip up to visit us.
First row left to right: Thomas Keeney, grand commander; the Rev. James J.
McGahagan, chaplain of Alhamar caravan #4; the Rev. Martin J. Gillespie,
Supreme Chaplain of the Order of Alhambra; the Rev. Thomas J. Petro, assistant
chaplain of Alhamar caravan #4 and pastor of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
Dupont; Donna Magni, vice grand commander; Marilyn Krall. Second row left
to right: Ada Magni, scribe of the exchequer; Cathy Kennedy, grand scribe; Bob
Williams, Raymond Kownacki, grand advocate; Francis Kennedy, sentinel of the
tower; Ruth Yaple, master of the wardrobe; Karen Misorek, Patrick Williams

On 10-13 Alhamar caravan #4 inducted 2 new members: Richard Conway was sponsored by SE Ada Magni and Eli Phillips
was sponsored by Grand Advocate Raymond Kownacki.
Seated, left to right: Richard Conway, sentinel of the tower-his sponsor was
Ada Magni, the Rev. James J. McGahagan, chaplain of Alhamar caravan #4; Eli
Phillips- sponsor Raymond Kownacki, standing first row, left to right: Ada Magni,
scribe of the exchequer; Cathy Kennedy, grand scribe; Karen Dougherty, Marilyn
Krall, master of the oasis; Bob Williams, Raymond Kownacki, grand advocate;
Donna Magni, vice grand commander; Back row left to right: Patrick Williams,
Ruth Yaple, master of the wardrobe;Francis Kennedy, grand commander; David
Miller, sentinel of the desert.

On 11-7 Alhamar #4 hosted a memorial mass for its deceased members at Sacred Heart of Jesus Church, Dupont.
Fr. Thomas Petro, assistant chaplain of Alhamar #4 and pastor of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church celebrated the mass.
From left, first row, are Donna Magni, vice grand commander; George Yatison,
historiographer; Thomas Keeney, former grand commander; Cathy Kennedy,
grand scribe; Marilyn Krall, master of the oasis; Ada Magni, scribe of the
exchequer. Second row, Paul S. Makuch, past grand commander; Francis
Kennedy, grand commander; Fr. Thomas Petro, assistant chaplain; Ruth Yaple,
master of the wardrobe

On 11-13 Alhamar #4 had installation of officers
Seated left to right: Cathy Kennedy, grand scribe; Ada Magni, scribe of the
exchequer; the Rev. James J. McGahagan, chaplain of Alhamar caravan #4;
Francis Kennedy, grand commander; Donna Magni, vice grand commander;
Standing: left to right: Richard Conway, sentinel of the tower; Ruth Yaple,
master of the wardrobe; Raymond Kownacki, grand advocate; David Miller,
sentinel of the desert; Marilyn Krall, master of the oasis;Thomas Keeney, past
grand commander.
The caravan plans to host a pizza Christmas party for Special Olympics bowlers at Chacko’s Bowling in Wilkes-Barre on 12-18.

Wambra Caravan 89 Region III Alhambra Holley Plunge
CUMBERLAND, MD - The 17th annual Hooley Plunge looked a little different this year. Traditionally held the
first Saturday in March, this year’s Plungers hit the waters of Lake Habeeb at Rocky Gap State Park in October.
The Hooley Plunge became the Hooley Ghouley Plunge.
The Hooley Plunge, the dream child of Dr. Sean McCagh 17 years ago and organized and manned by
Wamba Caravan #89 International Order of Alhambra, Cumberland, Maryland, is the single largest one-day
fundraiser in Allegany County located in Western Maryland. The funds go to support local programs for the
developmentally disabled, “God’s special children.” In the 15 years, Wamba Caravan #89 has been running the
Hooley Plunge, over $1.7 million has been raised. The Hooley Plunge 2021 was a record year, raising $175,000
with contributions still coming.
“This year was a special one for all of our members and our community,” commented Alhambra member Jim
Stafford, one of the Hooley Plunge organizers. “We lost Sean McCagh to COVID early in the year and that was a
devastating blow to us all. Sean was a true community leader and a friend.”
And Dr. McCagh’s community did not disappoint this year. The financial donations came from local corporate
sponsors; his high school class came out to take the Plunge, his friends and patients started sending donations
and his extended family came out in large numbers. Carol Hoffman, a family friend, started crocheting green
shamrock pins with a red center heart and selling them, raising over $7000. The community support was
overwhelming.
“It’s always inspiring to see so many people of all ages come out to the Plunge. It’s a real community event.
And with the passing of Sean McCagh, this year was even more meaningful,” commented Stafford. “Every year,
we see kids from all the schools, senior citizens, entire school and sports teams, organizations and businesses
coming together, having a great time and doing something special for those in our local community that are
developmentally disabled. It makes me proud to be part of this community.”
The Plunge fully funds the entire annual budget for the Special Olympics of Allegany County. Other programs
benefitting from the annual fundraiser include the Allegany County Board of Education Inclusion Sports
programs and the SLE Programs at Cash Valley Elementary, Fort Hill High School and Mountain Ridge High
School, as well as the Career Center; the Board of Education’s Transition program with Allegany College of
Maryland. Other recipients include Bishop Walsh School and Calvary Christian School, Boy Scout Troop #89,
Friends Aware Social Committee, Service Coordination, Inc., Ray of Hope, and a Frostburg State University
scholarship.
Hooley Plunge 2022 is Saturday, March 5. For more information, visit www.hoolyplunge.com or Hooley Plunge
on Facebook.

Carmona Caravan 75 Region V Camp Happiness and Field Days
On July 25 campers and staff of Camp Happiness were really excited to be back inperson to hold their annual Field Days in Wickliffe Ohio. The Alhambra has participated
and Sponsored this event for 55 years of summer fun children with disabilities.

In July members of Carmona Caravan #75 and Abba Koval # 200 hosted campers
from the Dioceses of Cleveland Camp Happiness for their annual Field Days. Fun and
games with a hotdog lunch made this a special day for all involved.

Grand Chamberlain Tom Harlan welcomed Tony DaFonseca, our newest member to
Carmona Caravan.

Region V News from SD Jim Sterley
Supreme Director Jim Sterley installed all of the new ofﬁcers in all of Ohio Caravans. In
celebration of this we have invited the Sultanas/signiﬁcant others to join us for the
evening of fun and fellowship.
SD Jim Sterley and RD Neil Corrigan Accept a plaque From PSC J.R.Black Thanking
Region V for their support for the last 12 years.

PGC Keith Sterley Showing the winning ticket for the Coca-Cola Mountain Bike Rafﬂe.
PGC Vince DiCaprio and Hist. Bryan Westfall walked away as winners of Carmona’s
Cornhole Tournament.

Region VI News Continued from SD George Walrath
This summer we reopened Saint Francis Camp on the Lake in Jerome Michigan for what was to be a ten week session
serving those with IDD. This was a significant challenge as we were required by the State to practice significant COVID
protocols. This required the appointment of a COVID Compliance Officer who made regular inspections of the Camp
to insure all State and Federal mandates were followed. One significant mandate was the
establishment of Cohorts of no more than 3 Campers plus a counselor and the spacing of
the campers/cohorts. This limited the camp to less than 50% of the normal number of
campers. This was further compounded by staffing issues as we were unable to hire our
normal quota of foreign staff due to COVID travel restrictions. Then in the middle of our 9th
week Mother Nature played a very mean trick as we experience what was deemed a microburst with winds exceeding
70 miles per hour breaking large branches of 6 to 8 inches in diameter and knocking down trees some with a 3 to 4 foot
girth. The camp was so littered that it was deemed unsafe and was shuttered sending the campers home and resulted
in the cancelling of the final week of camp. We were lucky as none of the buildings were damaged however some
of the equipment was destroyed and will need replacing for next summer. With the completion of the Annual Camp
Cleanup weekend the camp was once again safe and clean and will be ready to receive clients next summer. We look
forward to a successful year as restriction continues to be lifted. A special thanks goes out to our Immediate Past Camp
President Eddie Smith, Camp Director Vicky Petty and our Maintenance Director Don Burtnett for all their hard work and
dedication in making the 2021 Camping Season a success for the campers who enjoyed the camp and Goose Lake.
The week of October 4th was a very special week for the Michigan portion of Region VI as we had the
pleasure of hosting our Supreme Chaplain Father “G”. Father arrived on Monday and we all enjoyed a
homemade Lasagna dinner. Father Satheesh Alphonse a Priest from the Servants of Charity and Pastor
of the Our Lady of Fatima Parish in Michigan Center and the Chaplain for the Saint Louis Guanella
Caravan joined us for the dinner and presented Father “G” with an authentic Indian prayer Shawl from
India.
On Tuesday, following Mass at Our Lady of Fatima, for which Father “G” was the main Celebrant, and a hearty breakfast
we took father “G’ on a tour of mid Michigan. We made stops at a Apple Cider mill to pick up some fresh picked apples
and an Apple pie.
Then it was off to Claire, Michigan, and a visit to Cops and
Donuts where Father “G” found hiimself pursued by the
authorities and put in jail for some Doughnut caper.
Once we sprung Father from Jail he was able to meet one of
the original Police Officers who founded the Doughnut shop
and we headed off to Traverse City and Lake Michigan. Father
“G” got to experience a beautiful Fall day in mid-Michigan with
the leaves turning to their fall colors.
On Wednesday it was back to work as the Michigan Caravans gathered at Past
Supreme Chaplain Father Paul Ballien’s home Parish of Saint John Neumann in
Canton for a meet and greet. The evening started with Mass Celebrated by Father
Paul and concelebrated by Father “G” and Father Enzo Addari a Servant of Charity
and Chief Executive Officer of the Saint Louis Center for those with IDD. Following
Mass we all enjoyed dinner and Father “G” had a chance to meet and talk with
the Caravans in Michigan. During the dinner each of the Caravans gave a brief
update as to their activities and plans for the
remainder of the year. Father “G” also got
to meet SN Cyprian Blunt who is a member
of the family on the Order’s Recruiting
poster.

On Thursday after Morning Mass at Our Lady of Fatima Father visited the St.
Francis Camp on the Lake for a tour and boat ride on Goose Lake.
On Friday afternoon we travelled to Greenfield Villege with
Father Paul Ballien and GC Mike Malinowski of the Manresa
Caravan for Halloween at the Village.
We enjoyed a Fall themed dinner
followed by a walk arouund the village
to experience the exhibits and Father
found his Mermaid.
On Saturday we met VSC Cliff Dake and his Sultana Shelia for 4:30 Mass and
then headed to SD George Walrath’s home for a wrap up dinner. It was a
fantastic week and what a pleasure to host our Supreme Chaplain and show him
a bit of Michigan and our Region VI Michigan Caravans.
On October 17, 2021 we concluded a 2 year project and
presented a Historical Plaque to Saint John the Evangelis Church
in Jackson, Michigan, marking it as a place of historical Catholic
significance. St. John is the oldest Church building continously
serving in the Lansing Diosese. The cornerstone was set in 1856
and the Church thus became the Mother Church in Jackson
which now has 7 Parishes serving the Catholic residents.
Father Satheesh Alphonse SdC (St Louis Guanella Caravan
Chaplain), and Father Enzo Addari SdC (Manresa Caravan
Chaplain) concelebrated Mass with Father Chas Canoy the
dedication Mass. Following Mass a luncheon was held to celebrate the placing of the Plaque.
A table was also set up with information about The International Order and the Saint Louis
Guanella Caravan. While this celebration was not set as a Recruiting event several Parishoniers expressed interest in the
Order and the St. Francis Camp.

At the end of August the Archdiocese of Detroit hosted a Mission Partner Expo Past Supreme Director Pat Plotkowski
lead the Regions effort’s and set up a booth to introduce The Order of Alhambra to those in attendence. Much interest
was generated and already one new member has joined based upon his visit to the Region’s booth.
As we headed into fall much like the Butterfly who has just exited the safety of it’s cocoon, the Region VI Caravans have
begun to reach out to those they support and the activities have begun. However, still many of our clients are hesitant to
open fully to a return to prepandemic activities.
Barcelona Caravan Number 143 had a slow start but now is preparing for a Children’s Christmas Party at Saint John the
Apostle Parish on December 6th.

Braga Caravan number 114 completed their “Jack of Spades Raffle” and reports it was a success dispite all the issues in
dealing with the States COVID restrictions and those still a bit afraid to venture out. They are now looking at how they
can resume serving God’s Special Friends in the Mt. Clemens area.
The Denia Caravan number 196 held a successful end of summer picnic at the end of August, participated in the Annual
Lake Orion Car Show in September and held a Halloween Party at the end of October for those with special needs.Denia
also added a new member this fall.
The Galicia Caravan number 77 once again was able to host their Annual Golf Outing and Tournament. The event was
a success eventhough they did not get the normal number of foursomes. The Caravan also provided a “Back to School
Lunch Program” for the Keith Bovenschen Elementary School a school providing educational services for students with
moderate to severe cognitive impairments. Galicia is planning a December Christmas Party after missing last year.
The Manresa Caravan number 217 was able to take a group of God’s
Special Friends on a cruise of the Detroit River on the Diamond Jack River
Boat. The Caravan has been busy conducting Canister Drives that double
as Recruiting Drives at three Parishes. The result being two new members
added in November.
The Sancho Caravan number 261 was able to host their Annual Mark
Thomas Memorial Bowling Tournament after missing last year. Although
they only had 250 bowlers the event was a success and they are now busy
planning their December activities to include their “Hats for Christmas”
program.
The Saint Louis Guanella Caravan number 274 struggled during the COVID shutdown
however that has not slowed the Caravan down now they have
emerged from the shutdown. At the end of August they were
able to host a picnic for the residents of the Saint Louis Center
and presented a $1750.00 Check to the Saint Louis Center, This
fall the Lyle Torrant School was able to return to in person classes
and the Caravan hung a “Welcome Back” banner to welcome the
students back on their first day. On September 12th the Caravan
hosted a Special Needs Mass at Our Lady of Fatima Church and all the attendees were invited to
the Annual Parish Picnic that followed Mass. For Halloween the Caravan participated in
the Trunk or Treat event at the Lyle Torrant School, handing out bags of goodies to the
student and their siblings. On November 13th the Caravan was able to bring 2 years of
planning to fulfillment by sponsoring a Fall Sock Hop. Complete with a DJ and all the Pizza
the attendees could eat.
Region VI is looking forward to the upcoming season because we have much to be
thankful for and as we enter into the Advent Season preparing for the celebration of our
Lords birth on Christmas day there will be much celebrating and bringing joy to God’s
Special Friends who we serve. The joy on their faces reminds us of the true meaning of Christmas, and why Christ said
to bring the children to him. Region VI is also looking forward to next year as we are once again hosting the Shrine Circus
welcoming over 3000 of God’s Special Friends to a special performance just for them.
May God Bless each of you and from Region VI a most blessed Christmas and may 2022 bring you peace and smiles.
Laus Deo!

Alva Caravan Region VII
Alva Caravan No. 91 Region VII participated in the annual Veterans parade in Brownsville, Texas. We also had a couple of
organizations participated with us; “Down by the Border,” & “Run for Me.” Alhambra members are picture here carrying
flags, pushing Special Needs children and driving our decorated truck with the Alhambra Fez

Alva Caravan No. 91 Region VII Initiation Ceremony for the 2021-2022 Divan

Alva Caravan No. 91 Region VII celebrated their Monthly Special Needs Mass for our children at Holly Family Church in
Brownsville Texas. We also had Turkey dinner for our special children.

Alva Caravan No. 91 Region VII received a donation in the amount of $1,440 from The Alhambra International Charity
Fund for our Per Capita. The purpose of the funds is for Alva Caravan to donate to local charities. The Divan voted to
donate the money to the following organizations: Down by the Border $480, Brownsville Children’s Museum $480 and
Capable Kids Foundation
The Order of the Alhambra presented two checks one to The Brownsville Children’s Museum and Capable Kids.

Oran Caravan Region VII News

In September Oran Caravan held a membership information night followed by a potluck
dinner for all the parishioners from the Saturday night Mass at St Mary Church in Biloxi.
There were several people who seemed interested. The following weekend we held an
actual Membership Recruitment drive followed by supper at Pop’s Pizza. It was there
that we gave out and had filled out five new applications for membership.
In October Oran had our election of the new members:
From left to right – Carolyn Maendez-Tiblier, Roberta
Lechner, Danette Hennig, Craig Peterson, and Kim Myers

In October we also elected our new slate of officers for the coming
year.
From left to right front: Gerard Darnell – Immediate Past Grand Knight;
Carol Rigby – PGC and Grand Chamberlain; Dominic Fimiano – Grand
Advocate; Glenn Quave – Captain of the Body Guard; Margot Swetman
Grand Scribe; Jack Field – Vice Grand Commander; Kelly Brody –
Historiographer; Back Row Left to right- Father Martin Gillespie –
Supreme, Regional, and Caravan Chaplain; Jim Rigby – Supreme Scribe
and Scribe of the Exchequer; and Clarence
In November, our outgoing Grand Commander donated two checks on behalf of Oran Caravan
and the Order of Alhambra to two of the group homes we work with. These checks were for
$255.00 each. One went to Ann, the director of Biloxi Community
Homes and the other went to Jill, the director of Brandi’s Hope.
Both home directors said they were going to use these funds to
help with the upcoming Halloween parties, Thanksgiving parties,
and Christmas and were greatly appreciated for the funds since
funds and staff have become so hard to come by.

Also in November, we held another one of our Yard Sales in conjunction with Our Lady of Fatima parish
This one was led by Past Grand Commander Carol Rigby and had an assortment of Caravan Officers assisting on the
Friday and Saturday. We had Past Grand Commander Carol Rigby, Vice Grand Commander Jack Fields, Grand Advocate
Dominick Fimiano, Grand Scribe Margot Swetman, and Scribe of the Exchequer and Supreme Scribe Jim Rigby.
We also donated two complete Thanksgiving Turkey dinners to one of the local Special Needs
Group homes. This came complete with two turkeys, stuffing, vegetables, corn bread, gravy, and
deserts all to be made fresh at the home for 18 Special Friends and their staff.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DONATION TO THE ORDER
ALAMO CARAVAN 269
BARCAIR CARAVAN 198 (DISBAND)
M/M EDWARD MYSLIWIEC
SN JOSEPH ROLDAN
SN WADE POOLE

365 CLUB DONATION
BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR LIFE MEMBERS
BENITO DELOS SANTOS
BEJAR CARAVAN #56

LORENZO RIVERA
BAZA CARAVAN #78

PSC J.R. BLACK
PADUL CARAVAN #69

KEN BOONE
ALAMO CARAVAN # 269

WELCOMING NEW MEMBERS TO THE ORDER
AND

THANKING ALL MEMBERS WHO RECRUITED THEM
NEW MEMBER

SPONSOR

ALVA CARAVAN #91			
Nadia Erosa		PGC Dr. Manuel R. Mendoza
Corina Gallegos		LN Olga Mendoza
Rose Jaramillo		PGC Dr. Manuel R. Mendoza
Juan Luis Jaramillo		LN Rose Jaramillo
Maria Ester Ornelas		LN Carmela Petraitis
BARCELONA CARAVAN #143			
Anne Marie Mishowski		SN John Krause
ABBA KOVAL CARAVAN #200			
Leo Smith		SE Patricia Abraham
Mary Smith		SE Patricia Abraham

MANRESA CARAVAN #217			
Esther Anyanwu		LN Michele Kramarz
Michael Kozakiewicz		
Joseph Mihalic		PGC John Mihalic
RAMIRO CARAVAN #241			
Diane Arguin		GC Marie Claire Brazeau
Alain Nicolas		GC Marie Claire Brazeau
Fernand Therrien		GC Marie Claire Brazeau
ALAMO CARAVAN #269
John Gordon		SC Joe B. Cortinaz
ST. LOUIS CARAVAN #274
Naomi Hill		GC Timothy Hill
Darrell Wimbley		SD George Walrath
Amanda Wimbley		SD George Walrath

Editor Thoughts on the 4th Quarter 2021 Alhambran
This quarter is my first attempt as the Alhambran editor. First of all, I need to thank Denise Blakely for all of her
help, guidance and encouragement. Denise is true asset for our organization!
In the last Alhambran, I probably did not spell out the type of articles wanted for a December publishing date.
The goal was to highlight activities up to and including Thanksgiving celebrations, both with God’s Special
People and internal to our Caravans. That would leave the February edition to show off what we have done for
Christmas and the early winter months.
So, I am asking in advance, please write and submit your articles for the next Alhambran by February 20th.
Feel free to highlight Christmas and winter activities. If you have events that are recruiting or inviting potential
members to see Alhambra in action, those articles are very welcome!
Several contributors have asked about format for their articles. Please submit the articles in MSWord format.
Please attach a couple pictures of the event. (Make sure you have permission from any guests if you decide to
use their pictures.) If you send pictures without any explanation of your event, it will be sent back asking for
the description of what your Caravan was doing.
I know that Alhambra is emerging from COVID days where we were limited in helping God’s Special People.
Times are changing! Show us what you are doing!
One thing that I strongly believe is that the Alhambran is not mine or my coeditor, the Alhambran is yours!
Please keep our magazine vibrant.
Please submit your articles and pictures to editor@orderofalhambra.org by Sunday, February 20th.
Alhambran – Paper Copy or Over the Internet
During COVID times, the home office decided to mail the Alhambran out to every member. The thought
process was that more individuals would actually pick up and read a hard copy of the Alhambran verses
reading the Alhambran on your computer. Additionally, during COVID times, it was more important than ever
to share what was happening within our organization and how Caravans were interacting with God’s Special
People. I know myself that my wife Barb will pick up the Alhambran and enjoys reading about the different
Caravans and Regions. This would not happen if I only had the Alhambran on my computer.
For this edition, we decided to again mail our magazine to every member. The priority was making sure our
membership knows what is happening as we begin to exit from COVID days.
If you would like to get the Alhambran only on the internet, please send us back a note with your name and
email address. This will help reduce our publishing costs. Completely your choice!
Merry Christmas to you and your families. Thanks for all that you do for God’s Special People!
Laus Deo,
John Vella
editor@orderofalhambra.org

SPIRITUAL GIFT CARD PROGRAM
REMEMBERED IN THE HOLY SACRIFICE OF THE MASS BY SUPREME CHAPLAIN MARTIN J. GILLESPIE
THESE CARDS ARE A LOVING WAY TO REMEMBER THE SICK AND THOSE WHO PASSED.
THE CARDS CAN ALSO BE USED FOR THE LIVING FOR BIRTHDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, ETC.
ALL MONIES DERIVED FROM THE USE OF THE SPIRITUAL/HEALING CARDS
ARE DEPOSITED INTO THE ALHAMBRA CHARITY FUND, INC.
Carol Crandall
Marylou Arthur
Cynthia Dienes
Cathy Locigno (L)
Mary Mulhern (L)
Betty Nicholls (L)
Betty Nicholls (L)
Sue Kuehnel (L)
Mary Remsing
PGC Harry Deneweth (L)
PSS Gary De Carlo (L)
SN William Boyd
LN Jane O’Halloran (L)
Betty Nicholls (L)

UNAFFILIATED CARAVAN #0			
Jim Rigby (L)
Ms. Denise Blakely
PSC Mike Stakem (L)
Ms. Denise Blakely
Betty Nicholls (L)
Ms. Denise Blakely
Stefanie Heasley
M/M Mark Corte
James McDermott
Mr. Chris Hull
William Smith
Mr. Chris Hull
Thomas Bukowski
Mr. Chris Hull
Andrea Riddle (L)
Mr. Chris Hull
Kelly Knapp (L)
Ms. Angie Mastrangelo
AURORA CARAVAN #55
William Ashmore

M/M John Kaslow		

BEJAR CARAVAN #56
Mr. Chuck Lechner (L)
Barbara & Bob Skidmore (L)
Donald Fayfar (L)

Ms. Betty Flores
Ms. Betty Flores
Ms. Betty Flores

M/M Joseph Mandula
M/M Joseph Mandula
M/M Joseph Mandula
M/M John Margevicius
M/M Larry Dishman
M/M Larry Dishman
M/M Russ Kreinbring
M/M Robert Plotkowski
PSD Pat Plotkowski
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77
Galicia Caravan #77

SANTIAGO CARAVAN #169		
Sultana Mary Pasinato
Santiago Caravan #169
Sultana Mary Pasinato
Montalbano Family
Suzanne Havidic
Montalbano Family
Karen Frederickson
Montalbano Family
Mrs. Debbie Spada (L)
M/M Mark Montalbano
Iris Taylor-Fuchs
Montalbano Family

ORAN CARAVAN #67		
Lisa Raymond
Oran Caravan #67
PADUL CARAVAN #69
Santina Breen
Isabelle Hutchinson

Padul Caravan #69
Padul Caravan #69

CARMONA CARAVAN #75
Thomas Mawby
Joseph Caputo
Michael F. Carney
Mary Rose Fisco
Barney & Rhoda Silverblatt
Marie Nowak
Ninfa Robinson
Anthony Solomon
Robert Daunch SA
Mary Lou Arthur

Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Dr./Mrs. Mario Di Geronimo
Ms. Arline Latosky

ABBA KOVAL CARAVAN #200		
Philip Oravec
M/M Stephen Melchioris
Kathleen M. Boll
M/M Steohen Melchioris
Otto Jung
M/M Stephen Melchioris
Freman Edward Ryan
M/M Stephen Melchioris
John Kuzma
M/M Stephen Melchioris
Joan E. Hazen
M/M Stephen Melchioris
Rev. Father Michael Roach (L)
M/M Stephen Melchioris
SANCHO CARAVAN #261		
Joseph DeRoche
M/M Ronald Osinski
Leo Wojtylo
M/M Richard Sosin
William Shaller
Ms. Gerry Fischer

NECROLOGY
May Perpetual Light shine upon them and may they rest in the Peace of Christ.
St. Francis pray for them

BEJAR CARAVAN #56
SN Carlos Carter, Jr
SN Thomas P. Toudouze
PADUL CARAVAN #69
SN Gary C. Sovine
CARMONA CARAVAN #75
REV Anthony Pilla

GALICIA CARAVAN #77
SN William J. Boyd

BEN ZIRI CARAVAN #218
SN Donald E Getty

ABBA KOVAL CARAVAN #200
SN Philip J. Oravec

SANCHO CARAVAN #261
SN Raymond Norman Okonski

MANRESA CARAVAN #217
SN Wesley C. Pincheck

CORTEZ CARAVAN #267
GS Anthony A. Duplessis
LN Mary Gates

Order of the Alhambra, Inc.
4200 Leeds Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21229-5496

First Class
Presort
U.S. Postage
PAID
Baltimore, MD
Permit No. 269

THINGS TO REMEMBER:
• Election Forms due not later than November 5th
• IRS requirement – All U.S. caravans are to send a copy of your most recent 990’s tax forms each year to
the Secretariat in addition to have them filed regardless of income, to the IRS by November 15th of each
year.
• Anyone needing an Insurance Certificate of Coverage e-mail service@mcdole.com or call 800-774-6671.
• Any caravan interested in renewing their D&O Insurance or interested in participating may contact me.

Convention July-2023
Start saving for our 60th biennial convention that will be held in 2023. We would love to see every caravan and
member there
No announcement yet on where it will be held. Further informaton will be updated as it comes along.
Thank you to all members for their hard work and dedication to the order of alhambra.
Make a plan for your caravan to recruit new members so that your caravan will serve God’s special friends for
another 117 years!!!!
THE NEXT ALHAMBRAN QUARTERLY DEADLINE DUE DATE IS FEBRUARY 20, 2022.
SEND IN ARTICLES AS YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR IN THE PAPER
Please submit the articles in MSWord format. Please attach a couple pictures of your event.

